
RANGER PLATOON 

Company Commander - W. Symolon 
Executive Officer - G. Dennis 
Platoon Leader - D. Isom 
Faculty Advisor - Capt. Douglas Detlie 

Ranger John Finn demonstrates reverse 
hip throw with Dick Ferguson. 

Left to right , bottom row: J. Peterson, E. Marolda, R. Durkin, R. Ferguson, M. Torres and J. Me· 
Bride. TOP ROW: D. Isom, R. Chamberlain, J. Phillips, G. Beauregard, J. Finn, N. KUlo, D. Earl , 
D. Grealish, F. Moll , R. Hostrup, T. Cleary, R. Borton, and H. Grueterich. Ranger Platoon. 



Proficiency with the bayonet is one of the many requirements of the P.M.C. Ranger Platoon. 

T. Cleary, D. Grealish , G. Beauregard , R. Hostrup, M. Marolda , R. Durkin . 

Ranger R. Ferguson parries Ranger R. Durkins' short thrust. 



PRECAMP - 1965 
Fort Dix, New Jersey 

I wouldn't worry too much, you could always go AG. 

Maybe if you pulled the trigger? 



-

Did you really have to stick your thumb in 
my potatoes? 

Did anyone ever tell you that you had a nice ankle? 

This is a target; that is an instructor. 
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You don't remember me God, but . . . You may outrank me this year Jones, but just wait . .. 

Get the flag, Joe. 



I'm sure that's where you put the bullet. 
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They really know what they're 
doing. 

Yes dear; no dear; yes, I brushed 
my teeth . 



What do you mean, I 
can't have more 
potatoes? 
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Know anybody interested 
in a 3.5? 



Men, we are 
ga thered here 
today .... 

Are you sure you don 't want your contract? 

What do you mean you won 't follow me across a 
mine field? 



Are you sure # 3 fired? 

I wonder what my girl is doing tonight? We'll wait just five more minutes for them to show up.' 
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-

What do you mean , I'm dead? 

Then he sta rted to bleed . . . 

I wonder if I could 
go non·combative. 



At pre·camp, practi· 
cal lessons in lead· 
ershi p were taught. 

At least it's not Slater food . 

It looks like it 's going to be a long, hot, summer. 
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" 

I don't care if it is Capt. Kennedy! 

Maybe you should go Signal. 
Hey, he hit it this time! 
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PASS IN REVIEW 

Cdt. Capt. W. Symolon leads the Bgd. Staff off the Horseshoe. 

Color Guard prepares to march on . 

Cdt. Capt. C. Eichenberg leads B Co. on to the Parade Field. 



Cdt. Capt. W. Duthie leads C Co. on to the Parade grounds. 

HQ Company marches on line. 
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-



" Sound Off." 

The Corps on line. 

" Eyes Right. " 



Col. Menard, Col. Schaubel and guest , Mr. D. Lees 
of the Parents Association. 

The reviewing party prepares to inspect the 
Corps. 
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" Pass in Review." 

Myron H. Wardell leads his platoon past staff. 



Cdt. Capt. S. AlinkoH leads A Co. off the field . 

The Corps returns for dismissal , in front of Old Main. 



MILITARY BALL 
WEEKEND 

The Military Ball Weekend began with the arrival of cadets and midshipmen 
from various colleges and universities throughout the country. Friday evening, 
PMC cadet seniors, and their guests, attended a Dining-In ceremony in Media , 
Pa. Saturday morning a review was held in honor of the visitors. That afternoon 
the visitors joined PMC cadets in the stadium, and cheered the PMC football 
team in its' game against Lebanon Valley College. The evening found the 
cadets and midshipmen enjoying the Military Ball, sponsored by Company Q5, 
Pershing Rifles, at MacMorland Center. 

Cadets and Midshipmen from various colleges take the review. 
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The Pershing Rifle sponsored Military Ball, highlighted the days' activities. 

Battery Robinett contributed its six pound field cannon , used as a centerpiece, with Persh ing Rifle 

awards on display. 
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That evening, the cadets danced to the exotic music of "The Music Men." 



Cdt. R. Hostrup models Revolutionary War 
uniform. 

Cdt. G. ~eauregard models a Civil War 
uniform. 

During one of the bands ' breaks, the Ranger Platoon presented an Infantry 
Pageant. Members of the Platoon modeled various period uniforms, while 
Dr. C. Smith read the epic poem, "I Am The Infantry. " 

Cdt. D. Grealish models the World War II uniform of the Infantryman. 
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